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As the twentieth century draws to a close,
there emerges a society which demands occu-
pations to be clearly defined to ensure easy
recognition, and hence a more efficiently
organised labour force. This development has
been assisted by the operation of professional
bodies which lay down standards to he main~
tained by their members. Consequently, pro-
fessional qualifications and capabilities are
easily recognised by international bodies and
mobility between countries is facilitated by
clearly defined qualifications.
The professionalisation of occupations has
eminated from a society which demands
specialiSlts rather than general practitioners,
from the present levels of unemployment, the
phenomenon of international mobility, and
from increased competition for jobs as an
increasing percentage of school leavers take
degrees.
Physiotherapists belong to professional
associations and believe they are professionaL
But how professional are they? William Korn-
hauser (1962) has defined a professional
occupation as one which not only has a
specialised knowledge but, more importantly,
involves intellectual training at a high level.
This usually means qualifying in a course
which grants a university-recognised degree.
lhus, although a physiotherapy course may
invorve training in a specialised knowledge, it
often results in subMdegree level qualifications
and hence may fail to he recognised as fully
professional.
One may argue about the significance of a
degree vis avis a diploma) but an examination
of professional qualifications granted to
lawyers in Britain underlines some of the
salient points. Over the centuries, legal quali..
fications in Britain were obtained at various
Inns of Court. This was satisfactory until the
lawyers began to branch out and specialise
in fields which possibly required further or
higher study.. Eventually, legal education was
revised to standardise qualifications and to
raise the level of training. Today the uni~
versities in Britain direC!t the courses and
grant degrees. In North America and Aus~
tralia, the law courses, \vhich developed after
those in Britain, learnt from the British ex-
perience and the specialised knowledge of a
lawyer is combined with more general suh~
jeots. Among other advantages, this enables
the graduate or unsuitable undergrad1uate, to
later transfer at will to other courses without
wasting precious years in having to start at
the beginning of another undergraduate
course.
The experience of the legal profession
should not go unheeded. Physiotherapy
schools need to modernise their system of
training"
Recent changes in Australian physiotherapy
education were outlined by M. J. Hammond
(1971) .
The move from being a diploma course at
Adelaide University lto a Diploma in Tech~
nol'ogy in Physiotherapy, outside the aegis of
the university system, is disappointing. AI·
though some American universities now grant
degrees in Physical Therapy, it appears that
physiotherapists in Australia will have to
wait many years for any positive action in
this direction.
The attainment of a degree not only signi-
fies that one has undergone intellectual train-
ing, it enables later specialisation in a specific
aspect of the general field.. At the present time
the physiotherapy diplomates are trained as
general practitioners whilst those interested in
a specialist field do a various assortment of
courses. It is very discouraging to receive
formal education with no recognition of
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courses taken. With a degree, the physio-
therapy graduate could do a formal post~
graduate diploma similar to the pattern in
other professions, such as medicine and law.
This is not to argue that the standard of
Australian Physiotherapy courses is too low.
Indeed, having practised widely in Denmark
andl England, I have observed very great dif..
ferences in standards. However, I am sure
many of us have felt that our knowledge is
wasted because the dootors do not realise the
scope of our courses. Accordingly, they do
not regard physiotherapy as they might, were
ilt of degree-standing.
It is impossible to ignore the status of a
degree as this is the symbol by which educa-
tional achievement is usually assessed.. A "dip-
loma" is often a euphemism for a rag-bag of
courses .. Dipromas range from sub-graduate to
postgraduate, whilst a degree is recognised,
at least throughout Western Europe, North
America and Auetralia, as being of a fairly
well defined standard ..
Besides the necessity to become fully recogM
nised, it is also very impoIitant to improve the
academic excellence of the course. Academic-
ally inclined physiotherapists need a clear
path to follow after their first degree so that
they can continue in the field by taking a
postgraduate diploma, master's or doctorate
degree. At the present time the diplomates
cannot enter into the university stream.
One of the most critical problems which
faces the Australian-trained physiotherapist is
lateral movement into other academic fields.
Under the present course, a dissatisfied or un~
suitc.ble student has no subjects which are
transferable to other courses. There should he
a base from which these physiotherapists can
transfer easily to other university courses
without having to begin again. A parallel can
again be drawn with lawyers who study
general subjects in their course which enables
them to transfer as students or graduates to
other fields.
The difference between a degree and a d!ip·
lorna is the extent to which one can proceed
to higher learning. 'I'herefore hoth the aca-
demically and vocationally inclined could
directly transfer to a more suitable course.
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Graduates, for instance, could do a Diploma
of Education and return to Physiotherapy as
qualified teachers, so contributing to the
educational side of the profession.
The fact that there are both dissatisfied and
unsuitable physiotherapists cannot be ignored.
AIthough I have not conducted a survey
throughout members of physiotherapy asso-
ciations. I believe that more than 20% of
graduates are dissatisfied. There were 55
graduates in my final year in 1967, from an
Australian school which maintains an ex-
tremely high standard. From personal con-
tacts I have learnt that ten (including myself)
have l'eft physiotherapy completely, whilst all:
least another ten are dissatisfied and! unable
to obtain alternative work. Irrespective of the
grounds on which these people leave the prOM
fession, this figure of 20% probably means
that every year there is an increasing number
of discontented physiotherapists staffing cleM
partment.. If these people were able easily to
transfer to other fiefds, only the highly moti-
vated would remain, so improving the stand·
ard of the department. It is quite probable
that once having left the field, a physio..
therapist will realise that her original career
was more stimulating than she had realised
at the time, whilst, at the same time, enriching
the ideas and attitudes of her colleagues.
To rectify this discontent does not need to
involve a reconstruction of physiotherapy
work as such.. Physiotherapy is a special type
of work suited only to some.. However, the
possibility should exist for one to experience
other work if dissatisfied.
After graduating and practising physio..
therapy for several years, I felt a need for
more varied experience. I was fortunate to he
able to switch to fields that were open to ont..
siders at that particular time. However, work..
ing as a secondary school teacher in Australia,
teaching mathematics and science, I not only
felt ina.dequate in the depth of my knowledge
of the subjeots I taught, but experienced the
"stigma" accorded to the non~graduate. It was
plain that there was fittle possibility of being
a head of department or having a responsible
position. Of considerable importance was the
additional fact that a graduate receives a
higher salary. A month after entering teach-
ing, un..trained teachers were not allowed to
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enter this field thus eliminating a physio-
therapist.
In Britain, I was accepted into the com-
puter field as a computer programmer on the
basis of my university entrance results, rather
than physiotherapy diploma. Only graduates
are now accepted because of tighter labour
market conditions. So, once again, the physio~
therapist is ineligible.
Others of whom I know aTe in various fields.
One has begun a medical course with no
exemp1tion of subjects for three years study,
whilst among the others are a physical edu-
cation teacher, a pottery worker, and school
teachers. However, they are all dissatisfied be-
cause they had to choose their career in occu-
pations open to a non-graduate, and are
treated as if they have done no tertiary educa-
tion at all.
Critics may say that the physiOltherapy
course is not sufficiently structured for a
theoretical knowledge, and that a theoretical
physiotherapist is not necessarily practical.
However, practical knowledge is only based
on theory, and with a higher theory level there
would result a higher quality of practical
work. Aliso, because of a feedback from higher
formal ~raining, such as postgraduate work,
the qualIty of physiotherapy would be raised.
~ubjects already studied could easily be
adjusted to a degree course. Anatomy is
studied at a high level already as well as psy-
chology, physiology and pathology. To in-
clude extra degree subjects would possibly
necessitate an extension of the course to four
years. This additional year should not deter
applicants as most degree courses are at least
that length. I am not advocating more ex-
aminations but I believe that it is necessary
to introduce general subjects which are not
only relevant to physiotherapy but are also
applicable to other disciplines. Social ad-
ministration and sociology, with an emphasis
on medical sociology and teaching methods,
would enhance the quality of physiotherapy
education whilst, at the same time, being
transferable.
The course needs to be of degree standard
if the physiotherapist is to be truly profes-
sional. This implies that physiotherapy courses
need to be of a higher standard and sufficiently
general Ito enable the unsuitable or dissatisfied
to transfer to another field of study either
during or subsequent to the course. This is the
way forward if physiotherapy is to remain
attractive to the highly qualified school leaver
of the future and if professional manpower is
to be used fully.
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